Improving performance in colleges through
effective tracking and student engagement

FORWARD THINKING

FORWARD THINKING
eTrackrilp is an innovative software package that enables you to track,
monitor and analyse the learner journey for each student in the college.
The software offers a comprehensive suite of facilities, finely tuned
to support success against the five headline performance measures.
These include an electronic ILP, reporting systems, automatic valueadded calculations, and much, much more.
Furthermore, eTrackrilp will help your college save money by improving
the efficiency of many processes and supporting strategies to improve
student retention.

“eTrackrilp has empowered managers by completely
revolutionising the tracking of student progress. This
has enabled us to quickly identify ‘at-risk’ learners,
provide timely support and set SMART targets to get
them back on track.”
Ashley Garner
Group Head – Systems and Innovation, New City College
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How eTrackrilp can save
your college money
eTrackrilp improves the efficiency of many college processes, yielding
significant financial savings:
>R
 educes financial burden of in-house software development or paper-based systems
>N
 o need to pay for numerous separate software packages, due to eTrackrilp’s
broad capabilities
>N
 o need to pay for outsourced target grade calculations as eTrackrilp does it
automatically, by calculating Average Points Scores and Initial Target Grades based
on Prior Qualifications
> Enables at-risk students to be easily identified and supported in order to improve
student retention
>E
 nhances college reputation, therefore driving student recruitment and
increasing funding
>R
 educes demands on staff time by engaging students in the process of providing
evidence (e.g of Work Experience) and creating their own Action Plans
>A
 ll-inclusive annual price for the software package, encompassing: support,
installation, web-based access for all users, reporting, one day of training and one
day of consultancy
>O
 ur unique Pre-Loaded Qualifications Database dramatically reduces set-up time
compared to other systems
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How eTrackrilp benefits you
BENEFITS FOR PRINCIPALS AND
MANAGERS
> Supports successful outcomes against the five headline
performance measures, and helps provide evidence against
the relevant benchmarks
> Helps support strategies to improve attendance,
punctuality and employability
> Can play an integral role in helping colleges achieve ‘good’
and ‘outstanding’ Ofsted Inspection outcomes
> Provides a holistic and transparent information source to
empower all stakeholders in their roles
> Promotes consistency in Quality Assurance across the
college, and compliance from staff at all levels
> Enables managers to be proactive – quickly identifying and
tackling poor performance, so that support can be provided
at an early stage
> Enhances the reputation of your organisation with parents
and students

BENEFITS FOR TEACHING STAFF AND
PASTORAL TUTORS
> Centralises information - one place to go to for a full
overview of the learner’s progress, target grades,
attendance, punctuality, disciplinary and much more
> Shares every note or comment you write with the
appropriate people
> Improves quality and consistency of information for
1:1 tutorials
> Facilitates electronic Assignment feedback which promotes
a learner response
> Enables continuity of support in cases of staff absence
> Promotes easy communication with groups of students
through built-in SMS messaging
> Simplifies process of producing student reviews to send
to parents
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BENEFITS FOR LEARNERS
>V
 isual traffic-light graphic helps learners immediately see if they are on track to succeed
>E
 nables learners to track and monitor their performance against individualised Aspirational
Target Grades
>E
 nsures learners know what they are doing well, and what they need to improve on
>S
 tudents can see week-by-week data on their attendance and punctuality
>E
 ncourages greater engagement with the college experience by setting and agreeing Action Plans,
taking control of their own learning
>A
 ssignment feedback visible to students, and allows learner response
>W
 ork Experience can be recorded and tracked by students, and supporting evidence uploaded and
shared with staff
>C
 areer Plan encourages students to self-assess and reflect on their employability skills, to set longterm career goals and to plan their work placements
>A
 utomatically generates a CV for students as a Word document

BENEFITS FOR PARENTS
>E
 nhances communication between colleges and parents, and encourages parents to play a
more active role in supporting the work of the college
>P
 arents can keep a close eye on their son or daughter’s academic progress, punctuality,
attendance and work experience - from anywhere there is an internet connection
>S
 tudent Reviews can be easily viewed online
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Key features of eTrackrilp
>S
 tudent ILP page with traffic light indicators
• Contains all the key information about the learner journey, with modified
versions accessible to staff, students and parents; includes ALS information

>P
 rogress tracking to criteria level
• Tracks progress across a wide range of qualifications, including BTEC, NVQs,
CACHE qualifications, GCSEs and A-levels

>D
 etailed week-by-week attendance and punctuality
information
• Visible to staff, student and parents

> Integration
• Imports initial and diagnostic assessment results into eTrackrilp

>C
 anvas and Moodle integration
• Dedicated eTrackrilp block presents information within the VLE

>C
 ollates Prior Qualifications
• Information can be imported from MIS and also inputted directly into eTrackrilp

>T
 arget Grades
• Initial and Aspirational Target Grades may be set for all graded qualifications at
levels 1, 2 and 3 – providing a framework for ensuring “stretch and challenge”
• Targets for Level-3 qualifications may be automatically generated (based on
the Prior Qualifications of students) using “Value Added” statistics from the
Department for Education (removing the need to pay other providers for similar
services)

>A
 ction Plans
• Staff and students can set goals and plan actions to achieve them

>D
 estinations tracking
• Students input their Intended Destination and staff record Intended and Actual
Destinations in relation to ILR categories

>W
 ork Experience and EEP tracking
> Students log hours completed and upload evidence, prior to staff verification –
automatically providing data to meet the audit and funding requirements

>A
 ssignment Assessment Tool
• Allows staff to create assignments and provide feedback - to which students
can respond

>D
 isciplinary information
• Disciplinary stages can be configured to meet college requirements

>C
 auses for Celebration and Causes for Concern
• These can be logged and shared with appropriate parties
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> Notes
• Can be attached to student ILPs with configurable categories

> Progress Review system
• Provides a unified system for monitoring the progress of students across all the college’s
courses, departments, areas of learning etc
• Generates high quality student reports which may be shared with parents and employers

> Ability to attach files for a range of features
• e.g for Student Notes, Action Plans, Assignment Assessment Tool, Work Experience

> Extensive built-in reporting systems
• Over 130 reports available
• Includes reports on individual students, courses, group profiles, value-added performance,
retention, college performance, work experience and student destinations

> Career Plan and A
 utomatic CV Generator
• Allows students to self-assess their employability skills and plan their future careers and
goals. They can also prepare for their work placements and generate a CV

> SMS messaging
• Can be sent to groups of students or individuals and also allows students to respond

> Pre-Loaded Qualifications Database for easy course set-up
• Courses can also be set up manually, e.g to include bespoke units

> Integrates with all MI systems including Pro-Solution, EBS and Unit-E
• Support available for data integration process if required

“eTrackrilp supports us in ensuring
every student has and understands
their target grade and provides the
mechanism for reporting performance
against target.
The range of reports available in
eTrackrilp supports monitoring of
performance at all levels of the College
and enabled us to provide positive
evidence on a range of issues at our
OFSTED Inspection.
eTrackrilp are incredibly responsive and
supportive in their customer service
and really understand how FE Colleges
operate. .”
Phil Hall, Deputy Principal – Epping Forest
Campus – New City College

Contact us now to book a demonstration of eTrackrilp
so you can see all these features in action.
Call us on 01689 885 068 or email info@etrackr-ilp.co.uk
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“With a tight schedule for an
institution-wide implementation,
I have found the support we
have received so far to be
excellent. The company’s wealth
of experience implementing
the eTrackrilp system across the
sector has enabled us to draw
from a range of approaches…
supporting our journey towards
outstanding.”
Steve Humphries,
Assistant Principal (Learning
Experience), North Kent College

TMS House
Cray Avenue
Orpington
Kent BR5 3QB

T: 01689 885 068
E: info@etrackr-ilp.co.uk
W: www.etrackr-ilp.co.uk

